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RULES FOR EXHIBITORS 

1. All classes open to anyone who grows daffodils except where specified 
otherwise. 

2. An exhibitor may make as many entries as desired in any class, provided 
each entry is a different cultivar or species or an entirely different collection 
of cultivars and/or species. 

3. All blooms in the Horticultural Section must have been grown in the open 
by the exhibitor. Exception: Section L - ADS Challenge Awards. Miniatures may be 
grown in protected areas. 

4. Reservations required for all collections over five stems. Sam Winters, 
850 Greenwood Ave., Clarksville, TN 37040, by March 29. Telephone: 615/647-6665. 

5. Exhibits will be received Wednesday, March 31, after 6 p.m. and Thursday, 
April 1, until 10 a.m. No entries accepted after 10 a.m. Exhibits must not be 
removed before the close of the show, but removed by 10 p.m. Friday, April 2. 

6. The exhibitor shall place an entry card, properly filled out, with the 
name and division on each exhibit. Entry cards, wedging material and containers 
for specimens will be furnished by the Show Committee. No daffodil foliage 
permitted. 

7. All collections must be exhibited with each cultivar or species in a 
separate container. Each cultivar and/or species must be correctly labeled with 
name and division. Originator's name must appear on label in American Bred Class 
130 and Classes 134-138, except seedlings shown by the originator. 

8. Exhibits that are not named or are incorrectly named will not be judged. 
Correct classification and labeling shall be the responsibility of the exhibitor. 
No label may be changed, specimen added, removed, altered or substituted after 
judging has begun or after an award has been placed. 

9. Royal Horticultural Society System of Classification will be used. 
Authority: Daffodils to Show and Grow supplemented by the latest printout of the 
ADS Data Bank. 

10. Miniature daffodils named in the most recent ADS Approved List of 
Miniatures, with any official additions thereto, and MINIATURE CANDIDATES may be 
shown only in classes for miniatures. Any named or numbered diminutive daffodil 
flower that appears graceful with all its parts in proportion may be considered a 
MINIATURE CANDIDATE. Such candidates are eligible for ADS Awards in the Miniature 
Section with the exception that only seedlings shown by the originator are eligible 
for the Miniature Rose Ribbon. 
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11. Blooms of seedlings may be exhibited in all classes for named cultivars. 
ALL SEEDLINGS MUST BE IDENTIFIED BY A NUMBER DESIGNATION ASSIGNED BY THE ORIGINAT- 
OR. 	If the exhibitor is not the originator, the name of the originator must be 
included as a part of the identification. 

12. Only one first, one second and one third award may be given in each 
class. Honorable Mention awards may also be given if merited but only if first, 
second and third have been awarded. 

13. Each stem in an exhibit receiving an ADS Award must score 90 points or 
more by the ADS Scale of Points. 

14. First, second, third and honorable mention awards may be withheld by the 
judges if in their opinion the exhibit is not worthy. However, if a blue ribbon 
has been awarded in a class eligible for an ADS Ribbon, the ADS Award may not be 
withheld. The decision of the judges is final. If an error is discovered in an 
exhibit after completion of judging, any award placed thereon (ADS, Special or 
Ribbon) shall be forfeited by the exhibitor. If an error is discovered before the 
judging is completed the class must be rejudged. 

15. Blooms in Section L will NOT be considered for awards other than for 
their respective class and for the ADS Hybridizer's Rosette. 

16. The Show Committee reserves the right to sub-divide classes when there 
are three or more worthy exhibits of the same cultivar. However, the class should 
not be subdivided if there is not sufficient number of worthy exhibits left in the 
class. SPECIES MAY BE SUBDIVIDED BY THEIR CLASSIFICATION. 

17. Photographing exhibits will NOT be permitted until judging is completed. 

Predominantly means color in at least 2 cup zones 
Corona paler than perianth = Reverse 

SHOW COMMITTEE 

Chairman 	 Sam Winters 
Schedule 	 Mary S. Cartwright 
Judges 	 Ruth Pardue 
Staging 	 Randall Lentz 
Chairman Clerks 	 Leslie Anderson 
Awards 	 Pat Bates 
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DAFFODIL CLASSIFICATION - An abbreviated description of the twelve Royal Horticultur-
al Society (RHS) divisions of daffodils 

DIVISION 1 - TRUMPET DAFFODILS. One flower to a stem, trumpet as long or longer 
than the perianth segments 

DIVISION 2 - LONG-CUPPED DAFFODILS. One flower to a stem, cup more than one-
third, but less than the length of the perianth segments 

DIVISION 3 - SHORT-CUPPED DAFFODILS. One flower to a stem, cup not more than 
one-third the length of the perianth segments 

DIVISION 4 - DOUBLE DAFFODILS. Double flowers, usually one flower to a stem 

DIVISION 5 - TRIANDRUS DAFFODILS. Characteristics of Narcissus triandrus pre- 
dominant. Usually more than one flower to a stem, head droopping, perianth 
often reflexed 

DIVISION 6 - CYCLAMINEUS DAFFODILS. Characteristics of Narcissus cyclamineus  
predominant. One flower to a stem, perianth reflexed, corona straight and 
narrow 

DIVISION 7 - JONQUILLA DAFFODILS. Characteristics of the Narcissus jonquilla  
group predominant. Usually several flowers to a stem, fragrant, stem round in 
cross-section 

DIVISION 8 - TAZETTA DAFFODILS. Characteristics of the Narcissus tazetta group 
predominant. Usually two to many flowers to a stem, fragrant, very short-
cupped. Perianth segments rounded and often crinkled 

DIVISION 9 - POETICUS DAFFODILS. Characteristics of the Narcissus poeticus  
predominant. Usually one flower to a stem, fragrant, very white petals, flat 
cup edged with red 

DIVISION 10 - SPECIES, WILD FORMS AND WILD HYBRIDS. All species, wild forms, 
and wild hybrids including doubles 

DIVISION 11 - SPLIT-CORONA DAFFODILS. Corona split for at least one-third of 
its length 

DIVISION 12 - MISCELLANEOUS DAFFODILS. Daffodils not falling into any of the 
foregoing divisions 
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HORTICULTURE DIVISION 

Royal Horticultural Society System of Classification 
Color Authority: Daffodils to Show and Grow Supplemented by the ADS Data Bank  

SECTION A -
SECTION B -
SECTION C -
SECTION D -
SECTION E - 

Single Stem 
Three Stems, One Cultivar or Species 
Collection Five Different Cultivars and/or Species, One Stem Each 
Single Stem, Miniature Daffodil 
Three Stems, One Cultivar or Species Miniature Daffodils 

DIVISION 1 - TRUMPET DAFFODILS 
Yellow perianth, trumpet yellow 
Colored perianth, trumpet orange/red 
Yellow perianth, pink in trumpet 
Colored perianth, trumpet paler than perianth 
White perianth, trumpet yellow/orange 
White perianth, pink in trumpet 
White perianth, trumpet white 

DIVISION 2 - LONG CUPPED DAFFODILS 
Deep yellow perianth, cup deep yellow 
Pale yellow perianth, cup pale yellow 
Colored perianth, cup predom. orange and/or red 
Colored perianth, cup rimmed orange or red 
Colored perianth, cup pink 
Colored perianth, cup paler than perianth 
White perianth, cup yellow or pale rimmed yellow 
White perianth, cup predominantly orange and/or red 
White perianth, cup rimmed orange or red 
White perianth, cup predominantly pink 
White perianth, cup rimmed pink 
White perianth, cup white 

A&B C D E 
74 86 98 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

75 87 99 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 

HORTI CULTURE

Royal Horticultural Society

DIViSION

System of Cl assi fi cati on
Color Authority: Daffodils to Show and Grow Suppl emented by the ADS Data Bank

SECTION A .
SECTION B .
SECTION C .
SECTION D -
SECTION E -

Si n91 e Stem
Three Stems,One Cultivar or Species
Collection Five Different Cultivars and/or Species, One Stem Each
Single Stem, Miniature Daffodil
Three Stems,One Cultivar or Species Miniature Daffodils

A&B

ODILS
Yellow perianth, trumpet yel1ow
Colored perianth, trumpet orange/red
Yellow perianth, pink in trumpet
Colored perianth, trumpet paler than perianth
I,lh'ite peri anth, trumpet ye1 1 ow/orange
hlhite perianth, pink in trumpet
i.Jhite perianth, trumpet white

9874
1

?
3
4
5
6
7

DIVISiON 2 - LONG CUPPED DAFFODILS
Deep ye11ow perianth, cup deep ye11ow
Pa1 e ye'l 1 ow peri anth, cup pa1 e yel 1ow
Colored perianth, cup predom. orange and/or red
Colored perianth, cup rimmed orange or red
Colored perianth, cup pink
Colored perianth, cup paler than perianth
I,Jhi te peri anth , cup ye1 1 ow or pa'l e ri nrned
I.lhite perianth, cup predominantly orange
I,Jh'ite perianth, cup rinmed orange or red
I^lhi te peri anth, cup predomi nantly pi nk
I.Jhi te peri anth, cup rinmed pi nk
I./hite perianth, cup white

998775

ye'l1ow
and/or red

8
9

10
11
L2
13
L4
15
16
t7
18
19



DIVISION 3 - SHORT-CUPPED DAFFODILS 
Yellow perianth, cup yellow/rimmed yellow 
Colored perianth, cup predominantly orange/red 
Yellow perianth, cup rimmed orange/red 
Colored perianth, cup paler than perianth 
White perianth, cup yellow/rimmed yellow 
White perianth, cup predominantly orange/red 
White perianth, cup rimmed orange/red 
White perianth, cup predominantly pink 
White perianth, cup rimmed pink 
White perianth, cup white 

DIVISION 4 - DOUBLE DAFFODILS 
One bloom to a stem 

Yellow perianth, petaloids yellow 
Yellow perianth, petaloids orange/red 
White perianth, petaloids yellow 
White perianth, petaloids white 
White perianth, petaloids orange/red 
White perianth, petaloids pink 

More than one bloom to a stem 
Yellow perianth, petaloids yellow 
Yellow perianth, petaloids colored 
White perianth, petaloids colored 
White perianth, petaloids white 

DIVISION 5 - TRIANDRUS DAFFODILS 
Yellow perianth, cup yellow 
Colored perianth, cup orange/red 
Colored perianth, cup paler than perianth 
White perianth, cup yellow 
White perianth, cup pink 
White perianth, cup white 

DIVISION 6 - CYCLAMINEUS DAFFODILS 
Yellow perianth, cup yellow 
Colored perianth, cup orange/red 

A&B C D E 
7b 88-  100 

20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 

89 101 

30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 

36 
37 
38 
39 

78 90 102 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 

79 91 103 
46 
47 

DAF}-ODILS Ib
Yellow perianth, cup yellow/rimmed ye1low 20
Colored perianth, cup predominantly orange/red ?L
Ye1low perianth, cup rimmed orange/red ?2
Col ored peri anth, cup pal er than peri anth 23
I^lhi te peri anth , cup yel 1 ow/ ri mmed yel I ow ?4
I,lhi te peri anth, cup predomi nantly orange/red ?5
White perianth, cup rimmed orange/red 26
}lhite perianth, cup predominantly pink 27
White perianth, cup rimmed Pink Zg
l.lhi te peri anth , cup whi te 29

IUU

One bl oom to a stem
Yel I ow peri anth, petal oi ds Ye1 1 ow
Yel I ow peri anth , peta'l oi ds orange/red
White perianth, petaloids yel1ow
l,lh'ite peri anth , petal oi ds whi te
I,Jhi te peri anth, petal oi ds orange/red
I,lhite perianth, petaloids Pink

More than one bl oom to a stem
Yel I ow peri anth, petal oi ds Ye1 

'l 
ow

Yellow perianth, petaloids colored
l,lhite perianth, petaloids colored
llhi te peri anth, petal oi ds whi te

30
31
32
33
34
35

36
37
38
39

Yel I ow peri anth, cup ye'l 'l 
ow

Colored perianth, cup orange/red
Colored perianth, cuP paler than perianth
I,lhite perianth, cup yellow
l,lhi te peri anth, cup pi nk
tilhi te peri anth , cUp whi te

40
4L
42
43
44
45

Yellow perianth,
Col ored peri anth,

cup ye'l1ow
cup orange/red

46
47



Colored perianth, cup pink 
Colored perianth, cup paler than perianth 
White perianth, cup yellow 
White perianth, cup orange/red 
White perianth, pink in cup 
White perianth, cup white 

DIVISION 7 - JONQUILLA DAFFODILS 
Yellow perianth, cup yellow 
Colored perianth, cup orange/red 
Colored perianth, cup pink 
Colored perianth, cup paler than perianth 
White perianth, cup yellow/orange/red 
White perianth, pink in cup 
White perianth, cup white 

DIVISION 8 - TAZETTA DAFFODILS 
Yellow perianth, cup yellow 
Yellow perianth, cup orange/red 
White perianth, cup yellow 
White perianth, cup orange/red 
White perianth, cup pink 
White perianth, cup white 

DIVISION 9 - POETICUS DAFFODILS 
White perianth, eye green 
White perThnth, eye any other color 

DIVISION 10 - SPECIES, WILD VARIANTS, WILD HYBRIDS 

Colored perianth, cup colored 
White perianth, cup colored 
White perianth, cup white 

48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 

80 92 104 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 

81 93 105 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 

82 94 106 
67 
68 

69 83 95 107 

84 96 108 
70 
71 
72 

DIVISION 11 - SPLIT CORONA DAFFODILS 

DIVISION 12 - MISCELLANEOUS DAFFODILS 	 77-137-717-1137 

Colored perianth, cup pink
Colored perianth, cup pa'ler than perianth
White perianth, cup ye11ow
White perianth, cup orange/red
Whi te peri anth, pi nk i n cup
t/hi te peri anth, cup whi te

48
49
50
51
52
53

Drvrst0N 7 - JoNQUILLA DAFmDILS
Yel I ow peri anth, cup ye1 1 ow
Colored perianth, cup orange/red
Colored perianth, cup pink
Co1ored perianth, cup paler than perianth
White perianth, cup ye1 1ow/orange/red
t,Jhite perianth, pink in cup
l,lhite perianth, cup white

EO 9Z m,r-
54
55
56
57
58
59
60

DIVISION 8 - TAZETTA
Yel I ow peri anth,
Yel I ow peri anth,
White perianth,
White perianth,
White perianth,
White perianth,

DAFFOD I LS
cup ye1 1 ow
cup orange/red

cup yel 1 ow
cup orange/red
cup pi nk
cup whi te

8i 93 105
61
62
63
64
65
66

DiVISiON 9 - POETICUS DAFFODILS
White perianth, €y€ green
White pe.':nth, €y€ any other color

82 94 106
67
68

DIVISION IO - SPECiES, I.lILD VARIANTS, WILD HYBRIDS 69 83 95 107

DIVISION I1 - SPLIT CORONA DAFFODILS
Colored perianth, cup colored
Whi te peri anth, cup col ored
White perianth, cup white

-o'i fS-

84 96 108
7A
7T
72

84t3 9t 109

\



SECTION F 	SMALL GROWERS - Single Stem. Limited to exhibitors growing fewer than 
100 standard ,:ultivars and/or species. 

SECTION G 	JUNIOR EXHIBITORS - Single Stem. Open only to those 18 years of age 
and under. 

DIVISION 1 -
DIVISION 2 -
DIVISION 3 -
DIVISION 4 -
DIVISION 5 -
DIVISION 6 -
DIVISION 7 -
DIVISION 8 -
DIVISION 9 -
DIVISION 10 -
DIVISION 11 -
DIVISION 12 - 

Trumpet daffodils 
Long cupped daffodils 
Short cupped daffodils 
Double daffodils 
Triandrus daffodils 
Cyclamineus daffodils 
Jonquilla daffodils 
Tazetta daffodils 
Poeticus daffodils 
Species, wild variants, wild hybrids 
Split corona 
Miscellaneous daffodils 

Sections 
110 
111 
112 
113 
114 
115 
116 
117 
118 
119 
120 
121 

F&G 

SECTION H SEEDLINGS: grown and exhibited by the originator only, with his desig-
nated seedling number, classification and parentage (if known). Note: 
The originator of a daffodil seedling is the person who first flowers 
the bulb, regardless of who made the cross and/or planted the seed. 

Class 122 One stem, standard cultivar 
Class 123 One stem, candidate for ADS Approved List of miniatures 
Class 124 JOHN & BETTY LARUS AWARD - Vase of 3 stems of one miniature daffodil 

seedling exhibited by the originator only. Limit of three entries per 
exhibitor. ADS members only. 

Class 125 GRANT & AMY MITSCH TROPHY - Vase of three stems of one standard daffodil 
seedling exhibited by originator only. Limit of three entries per ex-
hibitor. ADS members only. 
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SECTION I SPECIAL COLLECTIONS - One stem each of standard cultivars from any 
division(s) individually labeled 

Class 126 Pink cupped daffodils, 5 cultivars 

Class 127 White daffodils, 5 cultivars 

Class 128 Red and/or orange cupped daffodils, 5 cultivars 

Class 129 "Old Favorites," daffodils introduced prior to 1968, 5 cultivars (label 
must include registration date) 

Class 130 Daffodils of American breeding, 5 cultivars (see Rule 7) 

Class 131 Reverse bicolor daffodils, 5 cultivars 

Class 132 Twelve cultivars and/or species from not less than four divisions 

SECTION J ADS LAVENDER RIBBON - Collection of five miniature cultivars and/or 
species and/or Miniature Candidates 

Class 133 One stem each from any division(s) 

SECIION I

Cl ass 126

Cl ass 127

Cl ass 128

Cl ass 129

Cl ass 130

Cl ass 131

Cl ass 132

SECTION J

Cl ass 133

SPECIAL C0LLECTIONS - One stem each of standard cul'tivars from any
divi si on( s) 'indivi dual ly l abel ed

Pi nk cupped daffodi 1 s, 5 cul ti vars

hlhi te daf fodi'l s , 5 cul ti vars

Red and/or orange cupped daffodils,5 cultivars

"0ld Favorites," daffodils introduced prlor to 1968, 5 cultivars (label
must include registration date)

Daffodils of American breeding, 5 cultivars (see Rule 7)

Reverse bicolor daffodils, 5 cultivars

Twelve cultivars and/or species from not Iess than four divisions

ADS LAVENDER RIBB0N - Collectlon of five miniature cultivars and/or
species and/or Miniature Candidates

One stem each from any division(s)



SECTION K ADS NATIONAL SHOW COLLECTIONS 
OPEN TO ONLY ADS MEMBERS EXCEPT CLASS 141 

Class 134 AUSTRALIAN AWARD - Five standard cultivars bred in Australia, one stem 
each. Name of originator must be on each cultivar. 

Class 135 CARNCAIRN AWARD - Five standard cultivars bred in Ireland, one stem 
each. Name of originator must be on each cultivar. 

Class 136 ENGLISH AWARD - Five standard cultivars bred in England, one stem each. 
Name of originator must be on each cultivar. 

Class 137 NEW ZEALAND AWARD - Five standard cultivars bred in New Zealand, one 
stem each. Name of originator must be on each cultivar. 

Class 138 NORTHERN IRELAND AWARD - Five standard cultivars bred in Northern Ire-
land, one stem each. Name of originator must be on each cultivar. 

Class 139 LITTLE ENGLAND - LARRY P. MAINS MEMORIAL TROPHY - Three stems of nine 
standard cultivars from Division 3. Winner retains replica. 

Class 140 HARRY I. TUGGLE, JR. TROPHY - Three stems each of twelve standard culti-
vars and/or species from at least three RHS Divisions. 

Class 141 TOM THROCKMORTON AWARD - Bronze medal for fifteen cultivars from fifteen 
different RHS classifications. COLOR CODE REQUIRED. This medal may be 
won only one time by any exhibitor. Former winners receive the Throck-
morton Ribbon. 

Class 142 CAREY E. QUINN AWARD - Gold medal for twenty-four standard cultivars 
and/or species of daffodils, one stem each from at least five RHS Divi-
sions. This medal may be won only one time by any exhibitor. Former 
winners receive the Quinn Ribbon. 

Class 143 ROBERTA C WATROUS AWARD - Gold medal for twelve cultivars and/or species 
of miniature daffodils or MINIATURE CANDIDATES from at least three RHS 
Divisions. This medal may be won only one time by any exhibitor. Former 
winners receive the Watrous Ribbon. 

SECTION K

Cl ass 134

C] ass 135

C'lass 136

Cl ass 137

Cl ass 138

Cl ass 139

Cl ass 140

Cl ass 141

Cl ass 142

Cl ass 143

ADS NATIONAL SHOIil COLLECTIONS
OPEN TO ONLY ADS MEMBERS EXCEPT CLASS 141

AUSTRALIAN AWARD - Five standard cultivars bred in Australia, one stem
each. Name of orig'inator must be on each cultivar'

CARNCAIRN AWARD - Five standard cult'ivars bred in Ireland, one stem
each. Name of originator must be on each cult'ivar'

ENGLISH AWARD - Five standard cultivars bred in En91and, one stem each.
Name of originator must be on each cult'ivar'

NEl'l ZEALAND AWARD - Five standard cultivars bred in New Zealand, one
item each. Name of originator must be on each cult1var.

NORTHERN IRELAND AWARD - Five standard cultivars bred'in Northern Ire-
1and, one stem each. Name of originator must be on each cultivar'

LITTLE ENGLAND - LARRY P. MAINS MEMORIAL TROPHY'ThTEC STEMS Of NiNC
standard cul ti vars from Di vi si on 3. Wi nner retai ns repl i ca '

HARRY I. TUGGLE, JR. TRoPHY - Three stems each of twelve standard cult'i-
vari anA/or spec'ies from at least three RHS Divisions'

ToM THRoCKMoRTON Ar/iARD - Bronze medal for fifteen cultivars from fifteen
aiiteient RHS classificat'ions. C0L0R CODE REQUIRED. This medal may be
won only one time ny any exhibitor. Former winners receive the Throck-
morton Ri bbon.

cAREy E. QUINN AWARD - Gold medal for twenty-four standard cultivars
inOlo. species of daffodils, one stem each from at least five RHS Div'i-
sions. fnis medal may be won only one time by any exhibitor' Former
winners receive the Quinn Ribbon

R0BERTA C WATRoUS AWARD - Gold medal for twelve cultivars and/or species
of min.iature daiiodils or MINIATURE CANDiDATES from at least three RHS

Divisions. This medal may be won only one time by any exhibitor. Former
wi nners rece'i ve the t^latrou s Ri bbon .



SECTION L - AMERICAN DAFFODIL SOCIETY CHALLENGE AWARDS 
Blooms may be grown in any manner that is deemed appropriate by the 
exhibitor. The exhibitor must be the hybridizer but need not be the 
grower. Hybridizer: Person who collects or supervises the collection 
of daffodil seed from which a new cultivar is produced. Each stem must 
score 90 points or more and is NOT eligible for awards outside this 
section. 	Identification to be concealed until after judging. 

Class 144 	ADS CHALLENGE CUP - Twelve different cultivars, one stem each 
Class 145 	THE MURRAY EVANS TROPHY - Six different cultivars, one stem each 
Class 146 	THE GOETHE LINK AWARD - Three different cultivars, one stem each 

SECTION M - AMERICAN HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY GOLD MEDAL 

Class 147 
	

Fifteen different cultivars of American breeding from at least four 
divisions. 

SECTION N - EDUCATION EXHIBITS. Non-competitive exhibits dealing with daffodils. 

AMERICAN DAFFODIL SOCIETY SCALE OF POINTS 

Condition 
Form* 
Substance & Texture 
Color 
Pose 
Stem 
Size 

20 points 
20 points 
15 points 
15 points 
10 points 
10 points 
10 points 

100 points 

*In judging miniatures, "grace" will be considered under "form." In classes for 
three of nne cultivar or species, up to five points may be deducted fogs lack of 
uniformity. 

SECTION L -

Cl ass 144
Cl ass 145
Cl ass 146

SECTION M

Cl ass 147

AMERICAN DAFFODIL SOCIETY CHALLENGE AI.IARDS
81o9m1 may be grown in any manner that is deemed appropriate by the
exhibitor. rhe exhibitor must be the hybridizer but need not be the
grower. Hybri dj zer: Person who col I ects or supervi ses the col I ection
of daffodil seed from which a new cultivar is produced. Each stem must
score 90 points or more and is NOT eligible for awards outside this
section. Identification to be concealed until after judging.

ADS CHALLENGE cuP - Twelve different cultivars, one stem each
THE MURRAY EVANS TR0PHY - Six different cultivars, one stem each
THE GOETHE LINK AWARD - Three different cultivars, one stem each

- AMERICAN HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY GOLD MEDAL

Fifteen different cultivars of American breeding from at least four
di vi si ons .

SECTI0N N - EDUCATI0N EXHIBITS. Non-competitive exhibits dealing with daffodils.

AMERICAN DAFFODIL SOCIETY SCALE OF POINTS

Condi ti on
Form*
Substance & Texture
Coi or
Pos e
Stem
Sf ze

20
20
15
15
10
10
10

poi nts
poi nts
poi nts
poi nts
poi n ts
poi nts
poi n ts

poi ntsi;;
"ln iudg'ing miniatures, "grace" wi11 be considered under "form." In classes for

tltree of one cultivar or spec'res, up to five points may be deducteC for. lack of
uni formi ty.



AMERICAN DAFFODIL SOCIETY AWARDS 

GOLD RIBBON - Best standard daffodil 
SILVER RIBBON - Most blue ribbons 
WHITE RIBBON - Best vase of three stems in Section B and Classes 125, 139, 140 
PURPLE RIBBON - Best collection of five standard daffodils in Section C and 

Classes 126-129 
RED-WHITE-BLUE RIBBON - Best collection in Class 130 
MAROON RIBBON - Best collection in Class 131 
GREEN RIBBON - Best collection in Class 132 
MINIATURE GOLD RIBBON - Best miniature daffodil 
MINIATURE WHITE RIBBON - Best vase of three stems miniatures in Section E and 

Class 124 
LAVENDER RIBBON - Best collection in Section J 
JUNIOR RIBBON - Best standard daffodil in Section G 
ROSE RIBBON - Best standard seedling shown by the exhibitor 
MINIATURE ROSE RIBBON - Best miniature seedling shown by the originator 
TOM THROCKMORTON AWARD - Best collection in Class 141 
CAREY E. QUINN AWARD - Best collection in Class 142 
ROBERTA C. WATROUS AWARD - Best collection in Class 143 
MATTHEW FOWLDS AWARD - Best NAMED standard cyclamineus hybrid. This medal 

may be won only one time in all ADS shows. Former 
winners receive the Fowlds Ribbon 

OLIVE LEE MEMORIAL TROPHY - Best standard daffodil from Divisions 5, 6, 7, 8 
JOHN AND BETTY LARUS AWARD - Best exhibit in Section H, Class 124 
GRANT AND AMY MITSCH AWARD - Best exhibit in SECTION H, Class 125 
ADS HYBRIDIZERS ROSETTE - Best daffodil in Section L 
CHALLENGE TROPHY - Best collection in Section L, Class 144 
MURRAY EVANS TROPHY - Best collection in Section L, Class 145 
GOETHE LINK MEDAL - Best exhibit on Section L, Class 146 

OTHER AWARDS 

AMERICAN HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY GOLD MEDAL - Best collection in Section M 
SMALL GROWERS AWARD - Best exhibit in Section F 

GOLD RIBBON .
SILVER RIBBON
I^IHITE RI BBON

PURPLE RIBBON

AMERICAN DAFFODIL SOCiETY AWARDS

Best standard daffodil
- Most blue ribbons

- Best vase of thr;; stems'in Section B and Classes 125,139, i40
- Best collection of five standard daffodils in Section C and

Cl asses L26-I?9
RED.WHITE.BLUE RIBBON . BCSI COIIECTjON iN CIASS 130
MAROON RIBB0N - Best collection 'in Class 131
GREEN RIBB0N - Best collection 'in Class 132
MINIATURE GOLD RIBB0N - Best miniature daffodil
MINIATURE WHITE RIBB0N - Best vase of three stems miniatures'in Sect'ion E and

Cl ass 124
LAVENDER RiBB0N - Best collection in Sect'ion J
JUrufOn RIBBoN - Best standard daffodil in Section G

RQSE RIBB0N - Best standard seedling shown by the exhibitor
MINIATURE RoSE RIBB0N - Best miniatire seedling shown by the originator
fON TUnOCKM0RT0N AWARD - Best collection in Class 141
CAREY E. QUINN AWARD - Best collect'ion in Class 142
nogrnrn c. wnrnous AWARD - Best collection in class 143
MATTHEW F0WLDS AWARD - Best NAMED standard cyclamineus hybrid. This medal

may be won only one tlme 'in a'll ADS shows' Former
winners receive the Fowlds Ribbon

oLM LEE MEMoRIAL TR0PHY - Best standard daffodil from Divisions 5' 6' 7' 8
JOXf,f nNO BETTY LARUS AWARD - Best exhibit in Section H, Class 124
GRANT AND AMY MITSCH AI^IARD. BESI CXh'ibit iN SECTION H, ClASS 125
ADS HYBRIDIZERS ROSETTE . BESI dAffOdiI iN SCCtiON L

CHnllErugf TR0PHY - Best collection in Section L, Class 144
MURRAY EVANS TROPHY - Best collection in Section-1, Class 145
OOeiHe LINK MEDAL - Best exhibit on Section L, Class 146

OTHER AWARDS

AMERICAN HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY GOLD MEDAL - Best co]IeCtiON iN SECtiON M

SMALL GROWERS AWARD . BESI EXhibit .iN SCCtiON F
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